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In September, the Family Dollar near Calvert Square in Norfolk – the area’s main source of
groceries – caught fire and shut down. This devastated nearby residents as they were already
living in a food desert. On December 6, the Foodbank staged an emergency distribution
outside of the store and gave out 35 pounds of shelf-stable food items, lean protein, and
produce to more than 540 families in this community.

  Team Tasley Holds Another Successful Drive-Thru Distribution 

  Family Dollar Fire Site Distribution Feeds More Than 540 Families

On December 10, Team Tasley’s drive-thru food distribution at Northampton High School
supported more than 80 households. Thank you to our staff and volunteers for their hard work
getting healthy, nutritious food out to our neighbors on the Eastern Shore.

  Nearly 3,000 Families Served at December Virginia Beach Drive-Thru Food Pantry

As inflation continued to put pressure on food-insecure families, the Foodbank and
Virginia Department of Human Services held their most recent drive-thru food
distribution at the Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater on Tuesday,
December 13 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Funded by City Council through American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds, this
distribution, like others, was open to all Virginia Beach residents on a first come, first
serve basis. Guests received approximately 60 pounds of fresh and shelf-stable foods.
In addition, the first 100 households received a $100 gift card from Granny’s
Christmas Trees which could be redeemed for trees or a selection of wreaths, jellies,
jams, and salsas.

  Advocacy Updates

The 2023 session of the Virginia General Assembly convened on Wednesday, January 11. On odd-numbered years, sessions last for
30 days, with an option to extend annual sessions for a maximum of 30 additional days. Therefore, we have much to do in very little
time. Our 2023 Session Priorities are as follows:

Fund Produce Rx Program to provide Medicaid reimbursement for healthy foods. Supporting the Virginia Produce Rx Pilot Program will
increase healthy and nutritious food consumption for individuals with chronic disease diagnosed by a licensed medical professional or
registered dietitian nutritionist. Fresh, locally-grown produce will be made available as a benefit through a prescription for individuals
who qualify for SNAP, Medicaid, or TANF. Access to affordable, Virginia-grown produce is expanding through farmers markets, mobile
markets, Community Supported Agriculture (CSAs), farm stands, and community grocery stores. With increasing food insecurity, more
Virginians are participating in the SNAP and spend over a billion dollars in SNAP benefits annually.

Increase support for the Virginia Food Access Investment Program Fund to maintain the establishment, construction, rehabilitation,
equipment upgrades, and expansion of grocery stores, small food retailers, and other innovative food retail projects in underserved
communities across the state.



Support the Virginia Fresh Match Program to increase access to healthy and nutritious foods for low-income consumers and help family
farmers, producers, retailers, and local economies. The program doubles the value of SNAP benefits spent at participating retailers to
connect Virginia families with affordable, nutritious produce from local sources. 

We need to continue to support the the Virginia Agriculture Food Assistance Program
which was established to expand the capacity of Virginia's network of food providers to
accept, store, and distribute food products. $11M was allotted in the first year to the
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.

Governor's Budget Item

Due to COVID-19, the funding and infrastructure deficiencies within Virginia’s food supply chain has
become evident – from under resourced farmers and food distributors to high demands on Virginia food
banks. The Virginia Food Access Investment Fund expands the number of retailers and entrepreneurs who
will provide access to nutritious fruits and vegetables, as well as SNAP incentives to bridge the gaps in our
food supply system, especially in food desert areas.

Watching...

Oh, SNAP!
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) serves as our first line of defense against hunger. It can
enable people to buy nutritious food with Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) cards at authorized retail food stores.
Effective January 2023, the Foodbank's SNAP Community Access Manager has committed to providing
on-site support at the following locations on a monthly basis.

Week 1
Tuesday: Western Tidewater Branch
Wednesday: Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
Friday: St. Luke AME 

Week 2
Tuesday: Providence UCC 
Wednesday: Oasis Social Ministries 
Thursday: Eastern Shore Chapel

Week 3
Monday: Port Norfolk Church
Tuesday: Wesley Community Center
Wednesday: Solid Rock Apostolic Holiness
Thursday: Young Terrace Community Center

Week 4
Monday: Eastern Shore Branch
Tuesday: Queen Street Baptist Church
Wednesday: The Gathering at Scott Memorial
Thursday: East End Baptist Church

  Introducing the Cavalier Manor Mobile Pantry

The Miracle of Faith mobile pantry’s last day was December 23. Taking its place will be the Cavalier Manor mobile pantry which
will operate on the 4th Saturday of each month from 9:30-11:00am. Located at 404 Viking Drive in Portsmouth, one mile from
Miracle of Faith Baptist Church.

  Rep. Elaine Luria Delivers Nearly $450,000 in Federal Funds for Eastern Shore

The Foodbank has received nearly $450,000 in Federal funds that it will use to pay for
mobile food distribution on the Eastern Shore, an area suffering from significantly high
levels of food insecurity. On her final day in Congress, Rep. Elaine Luria was at the
Onley Town Center to deliver the check to the Foodbank, along with five other
community project funding awards for Accomack and Northampton County, which
will be used to expand broadband services, improve sewer infrastructure, support
domestic violence survivors, and Eastern Shore dredging. Community project funding
allows members of Congress to request direct funding for projects that benefit the
communities they represent.

  Welcoming Back the Annual Canstruction

After a three-year hiatus, Canstruction is back! The 22nd Annual Canstruction® Design
and Build Competition will be held March 19-26, 2023 at Lynnhaven Mall. Canstruction®
is a unique charity art exhibition and event in which architectural and engineering teams compete to see who can best defy the laws
of gravity by creating art structures assembled from canned food. Once the structures have been judged, all food from the
competition will be donated to the Foodbank. 2

 



Due to an influx of donations, the Partner Agency Services team scheduled a Mayflower Marathon-style distribution for December
15 and 16 which distributed over 104,000 pounds of product. Over the course of two days, fifty 15-minute appointments were
reserved by partner agencies to pick up a wide variety of food before their holiday distributions. Though the distribution was
successful, there is still plenty to distribute. The New Year Stock-Up – a nearly identical event – is scheduled for January 26 and 27 to
continue serving the community with an abundance of healthy, nutritious food.

Meet Priyangka Montagna, Health Equity Programs Manager at the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia
and the Eastern Shore. Priyangka brings a unique perspective with a Master of Public Health (MPH)
in Health Management and Policy. She plans to focus on the connection between food and health
and address health as a root cause of hunger. This is important as the Foodbank moves toward
not only feeding but nourishing people by offering healthier, more nutritious options as well
as culturally-appropriate foods.

Priyangka requests your feedback so the Foodbank can collect information on culturally-
appropriate foods. Results may impact food sourcing and distribution. You know your
neighbors best – help us help them!

Click here to complete the survey!

  Spreading Holiday Cheer at The Community Feed

Food Hub Coordinator Daryl Wiggins made sure our younger neighbors had a little something
extra leaving The Community Feed’s distribution during the holiday season. Through his
connections of friends and family, he organized a toy drive and collected a wide variety of
sports gear, clothing, electronics, school supplies, and much more. We are so appreciative of
Daryl for his kind heart and for his network who so generously supported his vision. 

  Holiday Stock-Up Provides Much Needed Goods to Partner Agencies

  Foodbank Chief Impact Officer Retires After Decades-Long, Distinguished Career

Earlier this month, we celebrated the retirement of Chief Impact Officer Emma Inman, APR. We congratulate Emma and wish her the
best of times on her next adventure. In just two short years, she has accomplished much. Emma has overseen the creation of three
new food hubs – two in Norfolk and one in Portsmouth – that represent a new approach to food banking, where people receive not
just food, but holistic services aimed at placing them on the path of self-sufficiency. Another part of her legacy involves “putting a
face” on the issue of food insecurity through creative storytelling, giving donors and community partners the opportunity to see
how food insecurity affects people in a very personal way. Read more about Emma’s decades-long, distinguished career here.

The Federation of Virginia Food Banks and its seven member food banks have developed a statewide health equity plan. This project
serves as a shared commitment to ensuring that approaches to food and nutrition security are integrated, comprehensive, equitable,
and neighbor-centered. People experiencing food insecurity are more likely to develop chronic diseases such as diabetes and
hypertension, contributing toward further health disparities. To address these issues, multisector collaboration is needed so
everyone has access to healthy, culturally relevant food; quality, unbiased healthcare; and essential resources to improve overall
health and well-being. We look forward to sharing more in the near future. Learn more by clicking here.

  Hunger and Health: Survey Closes January 31

Food and health are linked. Healthcare is one of the 5 root causes of food insecurity.
79% of Feeding America client households report purchasing inexpensive, unhealthy food
to feed their families.
66% of households had to choose between food and medicine/medical care in the past year
with 31% of households facing this tradeoff every month.
58% of households have a member with high blood pressure, and 33% of households have
a member with diabetes – the rates are even higher among households with seniors (77% of
households have a member with high blood pressure, and 47% of households have a
member with diabetes).
Food insecure individuals have higher overall healthcare costs compared to food secure
individuals, likely because food insecurity is associated with chronic disease such as
diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, etc.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKh-SMhgX_IklmD-2KGYs1bsn7fgQ2iXXA5ku9xapWLJYA4w/viewform
https://foodbankonline.org/2022/12/20/foodbank-chief-impact-officer-to-retire-after-decades-long-distinguished-career/
https://vafoodbanks.org/programs/health-and-hunger/


  Volunteer Spotlight: Scott Nunes

Scott Nunes has been a Foodbank volunteer since April 2020 and has accumulated more than
352 hours of community service. In his own words, he volunteers because he was blessed to be
able to retire early in 2019 at age 53 after a 30-year career with Verizon. With more free time on
his hands, he immediately knew he wanted to donate it back to his community. When the
pandemic hit in March 2020, he was educated on the threat of hunger and food insecurity in our
community, so he joined the Foodbank’s Emergency Response Volunteer Team. Since then, he
has worked in every area of the warehouse and is now an approved driver to deliver Backpack
Program bags to elementary schools.

“I have loved my time in all locations”, says Scott. “I love that on many occasions, it is physical and
keeps me active. But most of all, I love the amazingly kind staff you have here."

Scott is just a person who wants to give back and share his blessings. Team Foodbank thanks him
for everything he does to support our organization and our neighbors struggling with hunger.

167,051 meals served9,733 unduplicated
households served

11,180 unduplicated
individuals served

200,462 pounds
of food distributed

115,355 pounds of
produce distributed

(57% of total pounds)

It’s hard to believe that on September 7, we celebrated the first anniversary of The Community Feed at Jordan-Newby. It is important
to recognize and thank the Programs Team for their hard work getting our community-based food hub model off the ground
(despite the challenges of a pandemic) and our partners in Operations, without whom these community-based facilities could not
operate. 

Check out what we’ve achieved so far at The Community Feed at Jordan-Newby.

  The Community Feed at Jordan-Newby Celebrates its First Anniversary

Celebrate Health COVID-19 vaccination event and outreach
Feast VA cooking demonstration and 6-week nutrition program
Norfolk Department of Health COVID-19 outreach
International Black Women's Congress HIV testing
Healthy Living Center cooking demonstration with Dr. Olivia Newby
JenCare Med Healthy Heart workshop

Community Events

Virginia Cooperative Extension
757 Community Closet
American Heart Association
Booker T. Washington
Promethean Group
Legal Aid Society of Eastern Virginia

Community & Distribution Partners
Sentara Community Health
Urban League of Hampton Roads
JenCare Senior Medical Center
Grace Episcopal Church
Booker T. Washington High School
The Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Virginia
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The 757 Mobile Market relaunch will focus on the high-need zip codes in Virginia Beach. It will operate four days per week with one
stop each day beginning in January 2023. We have identified 8 locations within those high-need zip codes. The market will be on-site
at each location every other week on the same day and time to increase the frequency of service to our neighbors. This schedule will
enhance familiarity between our staff and the neighbors served, creating consistency and enabling the Foodbank to market and
promote the scheduled calendar.

  757 Mobile Market Relaunch



The data below shows the food insecurity rate, unemployment rate, poverty rate, and rates of the most critical health conditions
affecting our neighbors by zip code in Virginia Beach.

$225,389.24

279,660 pounds 

1,327
turkeys

The following two days after the event, Team Foodbank worked diligently to distribute 265,240
pounds of the food collected to 95 partner agencies. Agencies got a wide variety of canned and
dry goods; turkeys of all sizes; and fresh produce including apples, cabbage, carrots, onions,
potatoes, and sweet potatoes to enjoy with their loved ones during the holiday season.

The FM99 and 106.9 The Fox 26th Annual Mayflower Marathon was another record-breaking success! During this 3-day food and
fund drive, The Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore and the Virginia Peninsula Foodbank collected enough
food and monetary donations to provide more than 730,000 nutritious meals. Thank you to the event sponsors and to our
volunteers, donors, vendors, partners, and staff who made this possible.

  Mayflower Marathon: Another Record-Breaking Success

SEVA Highlights:
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On November 29, the whole world united for a celebration of
generosity. Whether it was spreading joy, sharing our talents,
helping a neighbor, or showing up for an issue we care about, on
GivingTuesday our community transformed the way we think about and act on giving all year long. A
generous $27,114 was contributed through this annual day of giving to help neighbors on the Eastern
Shore, in Southeastern Virginia, and Western Tidewater experiencing food insecurity. 

  GivingTuesday

The Martin Luther King, Jr., National Day of Service is a defining moment each year when Americans across the country step up to
make communities more equitable and take action to create the Beloved Community of Dr. King’s dream. While Dr. King believed
the Beloved Community was possible, he acknowledged and fought for systemic change. His example is our call to action, and the
Foodbank is proud to be involved every year in such an impactful day. On January 16, 65 volunteers from various organizations
packed 846 backpacks, 415 TEFAP boxes, bagged 1,800 lbs. of sweet potatoes, and made 150 boxes from donated product.

  Martin Luther King, Jr., National Day of Service 2023

Data Unavailable Data Unavailable Data Unavailable



  Out and About

 
On October 25, the Foodbank executed another

record-breaking drive-thru distribution in
partnership with the City of Virginia Beach. Our

team and volunteers served 2,184 households and
distributed 121,776 pounds of nutritious food.

 

On October 26, Team Tasley
distributed more than 12,000 pounds
of food during its first drive-thru
TEFAP distribution. Thank you to our
staff and volunteers for their hard
work getting healthy, nutritious food
out to our neighbors on the Eastern
Shore. 

 
On October 28, Foodbank CEO
Chris Tan was welcomed at the
Hampton Roads Chamber New

Executive Welcome Breakfast. This
event gave the community’s new
executives a chance to enjoy the

company around them and to
reflect on recent achievements.

 

 
It’s not often that Team Foodbank gets the

opportunity to all be together. October's all-staff
day was filled with learning opportunities, team

building, and a little bit of fun! Congratulations to
Mia on her costume competition win and Donald

on another Forklift Rodeo title!
 

On October 20, we received an
incredibly generous donation from
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints – more than 37,000 pounds
of food. That's enough to provide
nearly 31,000 meals. We are grateful
beyond words!

 
On November 4, our partner

agencies gathered together – for
the first time in a very long time –

during Agency Academy. The
theme was REFUEL! We shared

resources, acknowledged recent
achievements, and prepared for the

road ahead. Thank you to our
partners who joined us and to First

Baptist Church of South Hill for
hosting!

 

 
On November 12, Latinos in Virginia

served culturally appropriate food
to over 230 families during the

Resource Fair and food distribution
event at East Ocean View

Community Park.
 

 
Volunteer Coordinator Stephanie Cuffee joined
kindergarten students from Primrose School at
Cahoon Commons on a field trip to Kroger to

purchase non-perishable items for the Foodbank.
This trip was part of the Primrose School’s Annual

Caring and Giving Food Drive. Throughout the
month, students did age-appropriate chores at

home to learn responsibility and earn money for
those in need in our community. Using their math

skills, they combined their earnings to create a
budget and a shopping list of nutritious items.

 

Foodbank Health Equity Programs
Manager Priyangka worked with
EVMS students to conduct a diabetes
screening during a distribution at The
Community Feed at Jordan-Newby.
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https://www.facebook.com/ChurchofJesusChrist/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJdm_7s1NCcdBNS2gR2gnq53HfLiuANT4SRgM8wwj-u7klHm9rSH4z1n8Xk8jTJfKeFuDzWgCf1SHLSYh0xX99LtNIGLBZhBFh862jNgAlAPyTN_nADBYicyQ7rhMofM8upB_3qhrzv5zl52pdofNdysVFxyb_sXNfZ0tOikLHz2yocDQ1tcnhYnrHbDcGCms&__tn__=kK-R


Product Order Updates
Effective January 2023, the Foodbank reinstituted charging partner agencies for purchased AE3 product, as well as
initiating restocking, delivery, and application fees. These are major changes for partner agencies, and to help with the
burden, produce and donated product will remain free of charge for all partner agencies.

USDA Growth
The Foodbank Partner Agency Services team has a goal to increase USDA partner
agencies by 20%. Recently, they have conducted six USDA and Civil Rights Trainings for
partner agencies. So far in FY23, the Foodbank has distributed 538,034 pounds of USDA
product to 59 partners. This reflects a 71% increase compared to the same time last year.

To represent growth and to celebrate milestones, this team has recorded each USDA
agency as its own tree of life on a wall in their office suite. We look forward to watching 
this forest grow and we welcome the most recent addition, Bethel Worship Center!
 
Increasing Communication & Service
The Foodbank was thrilled to welcome the return of Agency Academy on November 5, 2022, where we shared resources,
acknowledged recent achievements, and prepared for the road ahead. We have also made improvements in the
Marketplace, offered more product, and hired a part-time Marketplace Assistant to assist our team and partners. Lastly,
routine communications such as the weekly Hot Sheet and bi-monthly All-Agency Calls have proved to be informative
and useful.

104,206 pounds of food was picked up by partner agencies during December’s Holiday Stock-Up.
Join us again, for the New Year Restock, on January 26 and 27 for this wonderful opportunity to
procure free product during this transition time. Click here to register.

New Year Restock

Monthly partner agency reports are due on the 1st of every month. If the monthly report is not submitted by the 7th day
of the month, the agency account will be placed on hold until the reports have been received. Send all reports – including
but not limited to TEFAP, inventory, temp charts, monthly reports, food rescue, etc. – to
fsevareports@foodbankonline.org. This email account has been set up so that it can be monitored by multiple team
members in the Agency and Program Services department and ensures that record keeping remains accurate.

The QR code on this flyer takes you to the Foodbank’s website where you can find a food pantry open by zip code or city.
The Agency Toolbox on the website has a Spanish version as well. Please consider printing these for your clients.

The Foodbank  is accepting partner agency applications until March 31. Click here for more information.

Hot Sheet Reminders
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The Gathering at Scott Memorial’s Fresh Food Wednesdays outreach program is one of the
only fresh food pantries in the area open after typical working hours. For ten years, the
church’s Hunger Warriors have offered well-rounded, nutritious food to the community at no
cost – and during these challenging times, they continue to see record-breaking numbers
each week, about 300 families or 1,000 people.

Click here to learn more about their program, plus the ongoing struggles of high demand
and lower donations, through this featured story by CBN News which aired on December 16. 

  Fresh Food Wednesdays: Providing Nutritious Food for 10 Years

Agency Archives

Quarterly Focus

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0949afa72fa3ffc16-newyear#/
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Find-Food-assistance-QR-half-sheet-flyer.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/agency-access/becoming-partner-agency/
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2022/december/food-banks-and-pantries-facing-shortages-as-demand-spikes-but-god-shows-up

